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WILL PROSECUTE LYNCHERS.
Governor Thomas Directs the Proper
Authorities to Take Action.
Denver, Colo., Nov. 23. Gov

ernor Thomas has directed Assistant District Attorney McAllister to proceed against those
who engaged in the cremation of
Preston Porter, Jr., at Linion
recently. District Attorney McAllister ordered Sheriff Freeman
of Lincoln county where the
crime was committed and the
negro's punishment meted out, to
arrest the members of the mob
that took the negro from aim.
TAX REDUCTION.

Tin Republicans

Frain'n Amendments to the Internal Revenue Law.
New York, Nov. 23. A Washington special to the Herald says:
All proprietary stamp taxes and
documentary stamp taxes will be
repealed by a bill which the Republican . members of the house
committee of ways and means are
engaged in framing. It is not
the present intenon- - to make
r.ny reduction in the taxes on
fjirits, fermented liquors or
tcbacco.
C'lGAPCr
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SUQAR

AND COFFEE.

lilj Concerns are Cuttlnj Prices on
Those Commodities.

New York, Nov. 23. The
Woolsou Spice Co. made a reduction of one cent a prund for

roasted coffee. This was followed by a reduction by Arbuckles
of IS points in refined sugar.
The National Sugar Refining Co.
is expected to make a reduction
of 15 points.
Arbuckle Bros, reduced the
price of coffee a cent a pound.
THE VOTE FOR DELEGATE.
L'u ley's Majority is 3.7.'!)
Vote. v
3!, 11

Hit, Total
1.

The total .vote f..r cMegatc to
cast in New Mexico cn

cor. i;rer.s
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THE CHIEFTAIN JOB ROOMS.

complete"iñ"every respect
FIRST-CLAS-

From Magdalena.
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OF HOMG INTEREST.
The people at this little town J
J
are preparing
to
celebrate
Thanksgiving day in a very appropriate manner.
Fresh home made candies at
Ihe newly appointed pastor at Katzenstein's.
the Methodist church, Rev. W.
District Attornp ív AlparwW
Sherlock lluggctt, has recently visited
Albuquerque Wednesday..
organized an auxiliary of the
Good molasses for cooking purWoman's Home Mission Society.
This society has formed a general poses at Katzenstein's.
committee by inviting the ladies
G. F. Murray of Graham was a
of Magdalena to
with guest at the Windsor Wednesday.
them for the purpose of providGo to Biavaschi's to sec what
ing a public dinner on Thanksnew "Trilby" is.
the
giving day. The idea has been
taken up very heartily.. Mrs.
Lee Baldwin registered at the
.
.
...
t: i
Wayne Russell, assisted by Mrs. tvinasor
yesterday irom UatU.
Huggett, is the general manager,
best
cigar in town
and the following ladies have canThe
be had at Katzenstein's.
been allotted to the
A consignment of fresh nuts
tees: Supplies, Mrs. Belle Rice;
Preparation, Mrs. Cook; Service, just received at Katzenstein's.
Mrs. Otto; Decoration, Mrs. Kate
Fred Pratt
of MagdaPratt; Reception, Mrs. Barro w- - lena were visitors in town
Tuesresponses
dalc. The
for donations day.
have beeil exceedingly generous
Taffies of all kinds at Katzenand provision is being made for
stein's.
Next door to the
200 persons.
A charge will be
made of 25 cents for adults, and
15 cents for children up to 12
Probate Judge Jose E. Torres
years ct age; trie proceeds to be returned this morning from a trip
given to the public school fund.
north.
The pastor 'rill preach at the
Sheriff Blackington left the
church in the morning at 10
o'clock, and the literary depart- city this morning bound for San
ment of the Epworth League will Marcial.
give an appropriate entertainWilliam Fullerton of Patterson
was a visitor in town Sunday and
ment at night.
The committee, with the pastor, Monday.
extend a cordial invitation to the
John J. A. Dobbin came down
reader's of Tiiii Chieftain to from Water Canon Tuesday
on
unite with them in the observance business.
of the day, and, .if possible, to
G. W. Moxham and wife of
spend it at Magdalena.
W. Sherlock Huggett. Albuquerque are guests at the
Windsor today.
School of Mines Notes.
Come and see our fresh line of
Next week will be devoted candies next door to the
largely to regular monthly exKatzenstein's.
aminations.
Fresh oysters twice a week at
The new hood in the chemical Lon Jenkins & Co's. Try them
laboratory Í3 a great convenience once and you will call again.
and answers its purpose perfectly.
C. T. Brown returned WednesCarl J. Homme, last year's day from a three days business
left town Tuesday sojourn in Magdalena and vicinfor Globe, Arizonawhere he has ity.
accepted a good position.
Attorn 2j Jas. G. Fitch was
W. N. Carter, a yrrting man called to San Marcial this mornfrom near Chicago, called yester ing on legal business of importday and made partial arrange- ance.
ments to take soaie work in the
Fresh vegetables from Dptivr
near future.
twice a week at Lon Jenkins &
F. W. Bosco, a chemist and Company's, south side of the
metallurgist of Denver, visited plaza. '
us Thursday and expressed great
Gus Wheeler, a stockman from
surprise at finding our institu the western oart of the roimtrv
tion so thoroughly
was among the visitors in SocorProfessor Phalen has been kept ro Monday.
quite busy for the last few days
Attorney A. II. HarlW of
on assays and analyses. Some Silver City is in town
today look
specimens of ore from the Black
ing alter tne interests ot socorro
Range showed excellent results. county
clients.
A fine new tellurian globe has
Miss Marv Glasson has hopn
been ordered for Miss Atkinson's chosen teacher of
the Lemitar
room and will be on hand in a public school and
begin work
will
few days. Such an instrument Monday morning.
has been needed for a long time
Maior F. G. Bartlett made a
and will be much appreciated.
business
trip to Magdalena Mon- ,
T
Exercises will be suspended uay.
reports cold weather
lie
from Wednesday until Monday. up in the mountains.
To expect young people with
II. A. Kinirshurv
good appetites to be in condition
c
J t of Grafton
tor work the next day after a has spent the week in this city
Thanksgiving dinner would be awaiting the conclusion of important business transactions.
to invite disappointment.
Mr. Jaoues sava that the wirrs
Real Estate Transfers Recorded.
are down between Prosrntt and
S. A. Clark to Refuerio Mad Phcenix in Arizona on account of
rid, February 5, 1890, small par- severe storms of wind and rain.
cel of land in San Marcial.
C. II. Elmendorf of Lincoln,
Diego Silva and wife to Timo- Nebraska, who issecretary of the
teo Griego, small parcel of land American Valley company, made
in San Juan precinct, December a bnet visit in tins city Wednes-

sub-com-

and-wif-
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November ( was 39,413, f which
Hon. li.fi. Rodcy, the Republican candidate, received 21,571
votes and O. A. Larrazolo the 20, 1898.
Democratic candidate 17,842, givNeill B.
and wife to W.
ing Mr. Kodev a majority of W. Jones, Field
125 acres of land in
'
,7:9.
San Marcial, July 2, 1892.
NOTICH.
S. A. Clark to Andres Lopez,
lot
in San Marcial, 50x100 feet,
All persons liable to poll-ta- x
duty are hereby notified and re- August 1, 1900.
Jose Angel Pino to Timoteo
quested tocall and settle the same
at ray office in the court house in Griego, parcel of land in San
Socorro, N. M. Otherwise I will Juan precinct, June 19, 1900.
proceed to enforce collection juWilliam Walkin
to Wildicially 15 days from date of this son Waddinghara, Jones
125 acres of
notice.
land in San Marcial, May 30,
By order of the Board of Edu- 1894.
cation of the city of Socorro, N.
Edward Wilder and wife to
M.
Beuseslao Lopez, lot 10,- block
Dated Nov. 16th. A. D. 1900
N'. 2, town of Magdalena, OctoSeferixo Abkvta,
Clerk. ber 9, 1900.
W. A. Rogers to Shropshire
STOCK.
sheep,
n
n e )l
n w i sec. 17
Kansas City. Cattle, 4000; sec. 19, and n w
steady. Native steers, S4.00 Cj twp. 5 south of range lu west,
$5.30; Texas cows, $2.25 C? $3.50; November 2, 1900.
Mrs.,E. M. Snangler and husnative cows and heifers, 1.00 (,
S4.ÍS; stoektrs and feeders, $3.00 band to Mary Lawrence, lot in
Ch $4.35; bulls, $2.25
$3.55. Mogollón, December 8, 1899.
Calves, 300; steady; $4.25 (., $5.90.
Barbarita Gonzales to Juan B.
1,000; strong; lambs, $2.25 Silva, land in Lemitarcito, Nofj, $3.20; muttons $3.00 ( 4.00.
vember 3, 1700.
-

neJínwJl

day.
Jos. E. Smith is having his
club room divided into two or
three small rooms, which will be
occupied soon by Doctor and Mrs.

Stong.

Mrs. Chub Williams of Magdalena left this city Tuesday
morning to join her husband, who
is now employed at the Cerrillos
smelter.

lhanksgtving dinner.
11. O.

Bursum, who is one of

the best superintendents that the
territorial, penitentiary has ever
had, is over from the capital

louay. L,as Vegas Record.
Hon. W. E. Martin returned to
Santa Fe Wednesday morning.
Mr. Martin took a rest of about
two weeks after the hard work
he did during the campaign.
Gudbransen, the shoemaker at
the southeast corner of the plaza,
has something to say. Read his
ad in another column of this
issue. You may be interested.
Chas. Gause registered at the
Windsor Thursday from Kansas
City. Mr. Gause is rarely seen
in Socorro
a fact
which his many friends regret.
There will be a Sunday school
now-a-day-

s,

entertainment at the Presbyterian
church at. 10 o'clock a. m.
Thanksgiving day. Everybody
is cordially invited" to be present.
R. C. Patterson of Patterson is
among the visitors in town today.
Mr. Patterson has recently made
a shipment of several carloads of
sheep to the Kansas City market.
S. Michaelis and bride arrived
in town Sunday on their way
home
to
Magdalena. Mr.
Michaelis is receiving the congratulations of his many friends
very gracefully.
Governor M. A. Otero will, on

the 12th of next month, make a
trip to Washington, to attend a

The board of county commissioners adjourned Saturday to
meet again about the middle of
December for the purpose of
putting the affairs of the county
in good order to be handed over
to the new board.
Several tramps were arrested at
the depot Sunday morning and
lodged in El Alivio del Mundo.
Constable
Alfredo
Gallegos
searched the gang but found
nothing that could be classed as
dangerous weapons.
Down in southern New Mexico
there is a well defined rumor to
the effect that Maior W. II. II.
Llewellyn of Las Cruces will be
a candidate for appointment as
governor of New Mexico, under
the new McKinley administration. Citizen.
Prof. A. R. Seymour who spent
the winter months of a year ago
in Socorro for his hea"lth left
Deming Monday for a prolonged
stay in Mexico. Prof. Seymour
will visit Chihuahua, Rosalia,
the City of Mexico and other
points of interest.
C. B. Matson, who spent sev
eral weeks in Socorro last sum
mer, is now in Las Cruces just re
covering from a seven weeks
siege of typhoid fever. Mr.
Matson will be pleasantly remem
bered by the many who made his
acquaintance while he was in the

Yun-ker'- s.

convinced.
R. C. Patterson has recently
shipped 5 cars of sheep, Geo.
Belcher and Jack Herbert 2 cárs
of cattle, and T. W. Medley 3
cars of cattle from the west part
of the county to Kansas City

reception given to all . governors morning.
of the United States by President
Yesterday morning's southMcKiriley. Citizen.
bound train consisted of ten or
The Magdalena mountains twelve coaches. Colorado peotook on their snow cap Mondñy ple by the hundreds are taking
night and will probably wear it advantage of the miner's and
until the spring sun makes a prospector's excursion
ofchange necessary in that particu- fered by the Santa Fe, rates,
to visit
lar article of apparel.
points of interest to them in New
A. F. Katzenstein has an au- Mexico and Arizona.
tomatic hot peanut dispenser
F. W. Bosco of Denver, a
that is attracting considerable nephew of J. J. Leeson's,
stopped
attention and some shekc
in town Thursday on his way
You drop a nickle in the slot and home from visiting some mining
the peanuts do the rest.
properties south of here. Mr.
Frank Sickles came in from Bosco is an assayer, chemist, and
Frisco a few days ago. He re- metallurgist and took the opported that the Indians are out portunity to visit the school of
on a grand hunt in that vicinity mines during his short stay.
and that in one place they hail
C. Ilazletine of Boston, who
300 deer skins in a single pile.
represents a large amount of capMabel Tiffany gave a party to ital, arrived in town this mornher young friends Monday night ing. Mr. Ilazletine visited Soat her home on McCutchen avenue corro about six months ago and
the occasion being her thirteenth seemed pleased with what he saw
birthday. A large attendance here. He will leave tomorrow or
next day to look after his mining
and a jolly time were reported.
P. N. Yunker bought a hun- interests in the Kiack Range.
Rey. McConnel, rector of Epidred tons of hay the first of the
week and has already disposed of phany church, will be in Socorro
half of it, one carload going to Sunday, December 2. Regular
Magdalena. Alfalfa now brings morning service will be conducted
about $11 a ton, other hay about at 11 o'clock and will be followed
by communion service. Special
$9.
song service will be held in the
Theta, daughter of Professor evening
at 8 o'clock. Everybody
and Mrs. F. A. Jones, celebrated is cordially invited
to attend both
her eleventh birthday today by these services.
means of a candy pull to which she
United States court was in sesinvited many of her young friends.
The occasion was made a happy sion Monday, Hon. F. W. Parker
presiding. The only case considone for all.
was that of the United
ered
S.
Prof. E.
Coop, who was States against Henry
Sclleck,
principal of the public schools of
was charged with breaking
this city last winter, is manifest- who
the posiofhce at Rtswll.
ing a talent for poetry. Two or into
Selleck pleaded guilty, recived a
three of his productions have sentence of five years in the penirecently appeared in the papers tentiary, and was
fined $1,000
of the territory.
and costs, lie and W. L. Gibson
were removed to the penitentiary
Prof. W. II. Seamon, the
and mining engineer, was Tuesday by U. S. Marshals Fornexpected to arrive at home on the off and Sheridan.
S. P. tonight but as that train
Tne American Valley company
has been delayed it is not known has notified
Secretary Wallace
when he will get home. He has that at a meetingof stockholders,
been through New Mexico and held
on November
at which
Arizona for the past month or 3,9ó7 shares out of 2,3,978
more examining mining proper- represented, the constitutionwere
and
ties. El Paso Herald.
of the company were
Miss Jennie Glass, a trained changed so as to make Santa Fe
nurse of Iowa City, Iowa, ar- the headquarters of the company
rived in town the first of the and providing for the election of
week to take charge of C. C. three directors, the directors and
Johnson, who came to Socorro offi cers being Hon. T. B.Catron,
several months ago for his health. president; C. 11. Elmendorf,
Mr. Johnson now occupies a room secretary and R. C. Gortner. The
in Mrs. O'Gara's cottage but company is entraired in the sheen
will probably take rooms in the business in Socyrro county. New j
'
Mexican.
Park house in a day or two.
by-la-

K-

C. T. Brown is on the sick list
today, suffering from the effects
of a bad cold, but improving.
Nothing less enduring than an
iron constitution would stand the

work and exposure that Mr.
Brown has undergone of late.
He expects to start for the Black
Range in a day or two for a
weeks absence.

The members of the ladies'
Episcopal guild of this city gave
a pleasant 5 o'clock tea yesterday
at the residence of Doctor and
Mrs. C. G. Duncan on California
avenue. The young people were
entertained from 7 to 10 o'clock
in the evening. The occasion
was much enjoyed by all who
were fortunate enough tobe present.

On Monday Judge Parker vacated his former order as to the
costs in the mandamus proceedings against Gregorio Baca and
A. Schey of the board of county
commissioners requiring them to
count the vote as returned from
Las Nutrias precinct. The final
order of the court was that the
costs in the case be taxed to Socorro count3
Reports show that snow and
cold weather have been the portion of the northern part of the
territory during the week. Even
as far south as Albuquerque cold
rains
have fallen, while Las
city.
Vegas
S. II. Spencer and son nf ed a and Santa Fe have receivlight mantle of snow.
Ithaca, New York, are in the
There
for the winter. They are spend-- " weatherhas been some cloudy
but neither rain nor
ing some time in New Mexico for snow
at Socorro and the lowest
the son's health. While out in temperature for the season
was
the Magdalena mountains a few 24 degrees above
zero.
days ago Mr. Spencer had the
G. Biavaschi is constantly demisfortune to dislocate his right
vising some new entertainment
wrist.
Col. E. C. Machen of New for his patrons. He has now
York City and Franklin Farrel added a comfortable reading1 room
of Connecticut returned to Socor- to the other attractions of his
ro Wednesday from a week's trip popular resort. This is not the
over the line of the proposed ex- ordinary bar room reading table.
is a comfortably seated and
tension of the Magdalena branch. It
well
lighted room separate from
They remained in the city Thursday and started east yesterday the barroom, well supplied with

as-say- er

A strong wjnd set in sometime
last night from the north. Judging by the temperature it must
have been cooled by the snow
banks of Colorado.
If you know a really good
brand of whi?key when you taste
it you will be pleased with the
article that is sold at P. N.
Try it and you will be

market.

U. S. Marshall Fred Fornoff
arrived in town Sunday morning
iiving in custody Henry sellcck
accused of breaking into the
postoffice at Roswell.
Abran Abeyta's young son that
naa been very low with brain
fever was pronounced out of dan
ger l uesday and is now on i
fair road to recovery.
It is reported that the Wells.
Fargo express company will give
every one of its agents in the
United States a turkey for

MO. 9

the latest reading matter, including papers and other periodicals.
This room is free to the public
and will be keot ooen.'until 10

o'clock

every

eveninir.

Such

enterprise deserves the generous
encouragement of the citizens, of.
Socorro.

Captain Wm. French, the
wealthy Grant county stock man,
spent yesterday in the city. Like
everybody else he was greatly
pleased with the large beautiful
Navajo blanket of Germantown.
wool, which has been on exhibition at the Harvey house for
some time, but different from
anybody else he went down into,
his pocket, brought therefrom
$250 and is now the owner of the
most noteworthy product of Navajo skill ever manufactured.
Captain French will send the
blanket to old Ireland, where it
will adorn one of the rooms in
the paternal castle.
Journal-Democr-

at.

Georce
mill v,vv.
r Hastv'n
'
j frím!u
astonished and grieved to ...ti
learn
mat tuere is strong evidence that
his wits are going wool gathering. Only this morning George
--

was

sitting
in
.
.... th.

f

"clu'Wu"

cnair at tne Windsor when a
handsome, well dressed young
woman came in, looked about in
uncertainty for a moment, then
turned directly to the occupant of
the chair, told bim that she
wanted her shoes shincd, and
asked if he was the operator.
For once in his life George waa
knocked completely off his feet,
or would have been if he had not
been off them already, and as
soon as he could catch his breath
and command his tongue he
stammered that such was not his
present line of business. The
young lady politely excused her- elf and passed out. George gazed in wide-eye- d
astonishment in
the direction in which she disappeared until suddenly a thought
seemed to strike him. It seemed,
to strike him hard. He jumped
from the chair, marched resolutely out into the back yard,
and when last seen he was apparently trying to see how high he
could kick himself.
!

Chamberlaiu'a stomach and
tablets cure biliousness,
constipation and headache.
They are easy to take and pleasant in effect. For sale by A. E.
liver

Howell, Socorro; W. W. Borrow
dale, Magdalena,

PAINLESSNESS OP DEATH.
A Rare Opportunity.
T. & Q. F. Timo Tabla
beginning of the campaign, the
of Governor Otero
It is not often that a man Testimony of Men Who llava Been
No. S EAST.
f'lilr-it- o
.80 a m
would be gratifying to a large elected to public office finds
PLBLISUEIJ BY
on the Brink.
6 40 p ni
Kansas City
of the republicans of himself afforded an opportunity
majority
2
50 p m
Kir por a
There need be nc shrinking
SOCORRO CCUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
12 ir, p m
Newton
to distinguish himslf above his
New Mexico.
1.40 a m
I, a Junta
E. A. DRAKE, Editor.
predecessors. Such opportunities dread of the "pangs of dissolu.
8 00 p m
Trinidad
f
such
tion,"
for
"final
agony,"
the
TnAT a national irrigation do occur, however, and one of the
6 .80 p ni
It iton
1 :.r0 p m
I.as Veffss
congress is rioif in session in rarest now presents itself to the things have little existence save
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tVinta Ke
second
in
disordered
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imaginations.
Ask
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of schools
class m Kit matter.
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any physician whose head is
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For
time
condition
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yield abundant harvests by means the county with respect to public will tell you that while disease is
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2
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00 of irrigation and the sooner
death itself
:
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schools has been deplorable. For often
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How He May Become Manly mid Sell- -

jjK. M. A. SAYLKK, D.D.S.,

DR. SWISHER,
oí

(Graduate of the University

New York City, 1876. and former
U. S. Examining Suigeon.)

New Mexico.

CLANCY,

1". VV.

,

AlloKNUY-ATLAW-

Albuquerque, N, M.
II.

M

DOL'GIIKKTY,

.

ATTORNEY AT I.4.W.
'

Socorro,

W.

New Mexico.

CMILUKRS,

H.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Albuquerque, N. M.
CLKEGO D.VCA.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Socorro, New Milico.
Will practico in II Courts.

;v. H. WINTER,
ATTOK.NEf

Will practice

In all

Pacorro,

the Courts.
New Mexico.

UEIINABD S. RODEY
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Albuquerque, N. M
All Branches of tlie prnclice attended to

J. KORNIüZF.It,

-

SURGEON.

AND

PHYSICIAN

O.Tke at Residence.
ti. FITC1Í
ATiOKNEY

A.UKS

AT

LAW,

Socorro, N.

M.

Office In Terry Block.
V

It E E M A N & CAME RON

ATTORNEYS AT I AW
CnrMmd. N.
prnrtlee In all the Courts.

IjV.ill

M.

JULIAN MONTOYA,

Notary
and conveyancer.
pui-.i.i- c

-

-

Pedro.

Kt.

11.

NE'V MEXICO.

KITTRELL. Dentist.

Offices

Socorro, Abeytia Block;
San Marcial, Harvey House.

SEAMON

. . . . .

Vssayers and Chemists.
Box 07, El Paso, Texas.

Agents lor Ore Shippers.

E. E. BURLINCAME & CO.,
ASSAY OFFICE

EBKUSy

KatabUahed ta eoloredclSM. Samples by aaailor
wiU receive prompt and
.tt.'''.'?"
Faiil fcSIlm Bullion

CeKís!ra!loiTi8tiffíyS?J0,f'.
ITS6-ITS-

Lawraaea St., Daaver,

9

Cl

II. CHAMBON
DEALER IN

-

General Her chand
New Mexico.

Se corro,

RELIABLE ASSAYS.
...

.Ml

Oold snd Bilver . $ .75
Oo d.eilver.coppi r 1.60
Sample by snail receive proaipt attention.

0"H

Lead

$

6J

I

Rich Ores and Dutllon Bought.

OGDEN ASSAY CO.
1429-1- 6

clean-minde-

.

TjR. C. G. DUNCAN,
V rhysician and Surgeon,
Office eist side I'laza.
- N. M.
Socorro, -

Jj

American man. Now, thechances
are strong that he won't be much
of a man unless he is a good deal
of a boy. He must not be a coward, ora weakling, a bully, a shirk,
or a prig. He must work hard
He must be
and play hard.
d
and clean-liveand
able to hold his own under all
circumstances and against all
comers. It is onl ron these condi
tions that he will grow into the
kind of "American man of whom
America can be proud. There
are always in life countless tendencies for goad and for evil, and each
succeeding generation sees some
of these tendencies strengthened
and some weakened; nor is it by
any means always, alas! that the
tendencies for evil arc weakened,
and those for good strengthened.
But during the last few decades
there certainly have been some
notable changes for good in boy
life. The great growth in the
love of athletic sports, for in
stance, while fraught with danger
and
jf it becomes
unhealthy,
has, beyond all
question, had an excellent effect
in reared manliness. Forty or
fifty years ago, the writer on
American morals was sure to
deplore the effeminacy and luxury
of young Americans that were
born of rich parents. The boy
that was well off then, especially
in the big eastern cities, lived
too luxuriously, took to billiards
as his chief inr.ocent recreation
and felt small shame in his
inability to take part in rough
pastimes and field sports. Nowadays, whatever other faults the
son of rich parents may tend to
develop, he is at least forced by
the opinion of all his associates
of his own age to bear himself
well in inanly exercise, and to
develop his body, and, therefore,
to a certain extent, his character,
in the rough sports that call for
plu:k, endurance and physical
address. Gov. Roosevelt in St.
Nicholas.
d,

one-sid-

COONSEI.OR AT I.AW

AND

Scheme by Which Brown Quieted
His Wife's Suspicion.

St., Denver, Colo.

An

A

wo

ed

Stricken Witutss.

"I well remember," said a
veteran lawyer, "the trial of a
case in which Judge Henry T.
Backus was doing cress examining. Now, the judge was noted
for his lavish use of six footed
words, and he used frequently to
astound if not confuse
an
unprepared witness with a
of high
plethora,
sounding
phrases. The case I speak of was
tried in Sault Ste. Marie, aitji
there was a simple, inoffensive
Frenchman on the witness stand.
He understood little of the
attorney's profound interrogatories and gave his answers in, a
confused and stammering, way
calculated to ruffle the sweetest
temper.
Finally the. attorney
paused in the middle of his cross.
examination and objected because
the answers of the witness, were
not responsive. He was advised
by the court to couch, his ques
tions in simpler, language. Then
Judge. Backus, pointing his finger
at the meek looking witness and
lopkig him, straight in the eye,
thundered:
"Sir, I desire you to respond
to my interrogatories categori
cally and without prevarication
or take the consequences!'
"'Oh!' exclaimed the French
man, rising from his chair in
fear. 'Oh! What dat?'
"Of course
the incident
convulsed the spectators and the
court, and it was some time before
order was restored and the case
could proceed." Detroit Free
Press.
When you feel

that life is

work that would possibly keep
him till 3. She could not explain,
she could not keep awake, she was
ashamed,, of rierself, and after
lamely telling him that she had
dreamed that he was ill she left.
In ten minutes l,e was at the
club and shook hands with a man
who smilingly asked if the scheme
worked. He replied that it was
as good as ready money for at
least 60 days, and then each
bought a stack of chips that pass
in the nitrht Detroit Free Press.
Starch

CURE YOURSELF AT GC51L

pur-po-

NEVER SAW AN UMBRELLA.

Old Mike and his wife lived in
a little cabin on the mountain,
one of a type which is happily
every day becoming more and
more rare, says an exchange.
The walls were of mud, and )e
floqr qf the same useful material,
with a gutter running down the
middle to divide the family apartments from that of the domestic
animals. To this mansion pama
his reygrence one cold, snowy
morning in March to hold a
station. His umbrella was wet
and dripping, so being a careful
man, he placed it, open, in the
space vacated by the animals,
who were grazing outside. After-thusual devotions, wheq th,e;
congregations had, dispersed, h
went for a stroll, while Mora,

prepared breakfast,
entertain his reverence afterward,
is the crowing honor of a station.
He had not gone far when a
heavy shower pbliged him, to take
shelter under a tree and send a
little gos.pn running back for his
for--

Evening Post.
A

BLACKSMITH SAVED
HIS LITTLE SO'S LIFE.

the well

H. Black,

village blacksmith at
Grahamsville, Sullivan Co., N.
Y., says: "Our little son, five
year's old, has always been subject to croup, an, so bad have
the attacks been that we have
feared many times that he would
die. We have had the doctor
and used many medicines, but
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is
now our sole reliance. It seems
to dissolve the tough mucus and
by giving frequent doses when
the croupy symptoms appear we
have found that the dreaded
ctoup is cured before it gets set
tied." There is no danger in
giving this remedy for it contains no opium or. other injurious
drug and may be given as confidently to a babe as to an adult.
For sale .by A. E. Howell, Soknown

dalena.
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FIT YOUR FEET?

yZ

I'lR.I.

Shoes are sure to fit if
made by this system of
measurment, which is
employed by
,
A. GTJDBRAN3EN,
S. E. Corner Plaza,
Full line of Cowboy boots,
always on hand.

I

Wáí"

Repairing neatly
promptly done.

and

EASY
ITS
To make your homes bright
ana attractive with

.

.

.

The
Sherwin-William-s

nfit

Paints
.

because they are each made
for certain purposes.
. .

WiHfesS

A paint for Furniture, for Floors,
fur Daih Tubs, for Houses, t
fact anything paintable, not one
slap-dasmixture for all kinds of
Remember, it's putting the right paint in the right place
surfaces.
that's the secret of paint success. We will tell you the right pain
10 use.
h

umbrella.
"His riiycrcnce is after sending
J. C. BALDRIDGE,
aiu to. bjfjf his otnbrell," said the
boy, bursting
qthe fabin.
i'The sa.ints, preserve us!v' said
American Circus hi Germany.
Mike. '.'Maybe it the thing he
A,n, American
circus has been
left beyant in h,e cornor," and
visiting
and our consul
Germany,
seizing the umbrella he tried to
h
gives an
at
apelle
pAss through he doprA but the
account
of
interesting
the way
entrance was. low and narró1 wand
received
Germans
show.
the
the
the timbrcH, large and wide.
was
a
The
revelation
Without a moment's hesitation
he caught up a spade and began to them, both in magnitude and
shovelling down, he wall at character. The way in which
the tents were erected and the
either,, side of t,he door.

sgcorho, n. m.
Belaying' Ills Jaws.

Shark stories, with some reason,,
are

commonly

received
A well authenticated
anecdote, however, is told of Dr.
Frederic Hill, an English surgeon
of distinction.
A man fell overboard in the,
Indian ocean and almost into" a
shark's mouth. Hill, who was
ground prepared astonished the standing close to the rail,
people. When the circus itself grabbed a belaying pin and witharrived, not a workman went to out hesitation jumped to save the
the factories, and the spindles sailor.
were idle all day. At every
The great brute was. just
performance the tents were filled, turning "on his back to bite.when
and the vague antipathy against Hill drove the belaying pin right
the United States has been through both jaws. Both, men
turned into respect and awe. The were got on boards agajn unpeople now consider that any- harmed.
thing is possible to Americans.
"Perhaps that fellow w.on't
Our consul considers that if an want another toothpick. Has
agent of American goods, would any one got a clean sljjrt to lend?
follow in the wake of the circus, This was my last,
the only
words of the rescuer.
he would make ready sales.
Scientific American.
For Rent.
A six room residence in good
"I have used Chamberlain's repair in
the American part of
Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea
Call on C. T. Brown.
city.
the
Remedy and find it to lie a great
with-incredulit-

Aix-la-C-

bill-posti-

'.'Man alive," said the priest,
appearing on the scene, "vchat
are ye at?" Shure, it's makin'
way' I am for yer riverencc's
said old Mike; "divil a bit
of it'll go through at all, at all."
"Ah, nonsense, man," said hÍ3
reverence, laughing, and stepping inside, he took the umbrella
out of Moira's hand and closed it
before them,
Old Mike stared at it aghast.
Then he turned to his wife.
"Glory be to God, Moira," he
said, "is there anything beyant
the power of the priest?''om-brel- l,"

;

VIU.AG8

ifr. IL

o

,
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Nearly 16,000 tons of potato
starch are turned out annually in
this country;
Ths potatoes used for starch
are the small and injured ones of
the crop. Sixty bushels of them
yield a barrel of starch. They are
washed and reduced to pulp by
machine, and the pulp is carried
by water into tanks, at the botr
toms of which the starch, .ettles.
The starch is then transferred by
shovels to .another receptacle,
where it is stirred and beaten, to
a cream. After settling again,
to remove all impurities, it needs
only to be dried in order to be. fit
for commercial use. "The drying
is done in kilns, by. steam coils,
and when the starch, comes out
13 so white and beautiful as., to
resemble driven, snow.
The commercial starches in use
today are. made front maize,
potatoes, tice, wheat, sago flour
and tapioca flout. Rice starch
commands the, highest price, and
maize Starch. 13 the cheapest
Wheat starch comes next in value
to rice starch and potato starch
t,hjrd in the list Saturday

DO YOUR SHOES

How tho Irish Peasant Proposed to
(let It Out of his Hut.

Made From Potatoes.

hardly worth the candle take a
dose of Chamberlain's stomach
S. DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR. and liver tablets. They will
cleanse your stomach, tone up
CHARLES E. CHESTER. C. E.
your liver and regulate your
S:lveh Citt, N M.
Surveys for piteot. Underground bowels making you feel like a corro; W. W. Borrowdale, Mag-

mine surveys tod engineering work of new man. 1'or sale by A. lu.
Howell, Socorro; W. W. Borrow
jy kind promptly atteuded to
dale, Magdalena.
work a epewulty.

.

be deferred until the next day.
About 9 o'clock she answered the

pursuit. Her husband met her
smilingly, insisted that she had
given him a delightful surprise,
put his easiest chair near the
light, handed her a paper and
apologized for having to resume

lio'

1

u?3

his wife he is going there. The
business which he says is pressing
is frequently imaginary and the
man whom he is going to meet
does not exist. He belongs to a
club, and clubs have their attrac
tions. He thought that his wife
was irrowinjr
suspicious, and
Brown is resourceful.
On the evening in question, as
the lawyers would say, he told
her that there was a matter of
business that could not possibly
phone and was asked if Brown
was at home, and she replied that
he was at his office.
"Guess not," was the alarming
response. "I was just down here
and all looked dark."
She rang off viciously, if women
ever do such things, ordered a
coupe, told the driver to go as
fast as the ordinance allows, kept
taking on temper as she went,
flew up stairs to the office as
though a mouse were in hot

fTin

Contagious Blood Toisón U the most drRradinfj and destructive of all disease, as it vitiate and commta the entire svatem.
The first sore or ulcer ia followed by litUe red pimples on the body, mouth and throat tveome sore, the
(Unela enlarge and inflame, copper colored splotches appear, and hair and eyebrows fall out. These are
some of the milder symptoms ; they increase in severity, Bnally attacking the vital organs : the body is
tortured with rheumatic pains and covered with offensive eating sores.
It Is a peculiar poison, and so highly contagious that an innocent person handling the same articles
used by one infected with this loathsome disease, may be inoculated with the virus. It can tie transmitted
from parent to child, appearing as the same disease or in a modified form
like Eczema or Scrofula.
Many an old sore or stubborn skin trouble appearing in middle life, ia due and traceable to blood
poison contracted in early life. You may have taken potash and mercury faithfully for two or three year
and thought you were cured, but you were not, for these poisonous minerals never cure this disease ; they
drive it from the outside, but it is doing its work on the inside, and will show up again sooner or later.
Mti T.W Lei. Moat,
You may not recogtiiie it, as the same old taint, but it is. S. S. S. has cured thousands of cases of
:
lorom, Al. write.
Contagious Blood Poison, and it will cure you. It Is the only purely Tegetable blood tmrifier known,
several yrara ago I
was inoculated with and the only antidote for this poison. S. S. S. cleanses the blood thoroughly of every particle of the
poion by a di.ta.r4 poison
there is never any return of the disease.
tnirve, who Infected
ny baby,
and for sia
Send for our Home Treatment book,
lona;
I suffered
antuld misery. My
which gives a history of the disease) in all
body wa. covered wit ft
stages, and is the result of many year of
sore, and ulcere. Sevcloae study of blood poison and actual experience in treateral t a vak-i- a. treated
TMif
ing
it.
You can cure yourself perfectly and permanently
.11 to no
tne,
The mercury and
at home, and your secret is your own. Should you need
they gare me
poth
any
information
or medical advice at any time, write to
seemed to add fuel to
They have made a life study of blood
our physicians.
the awful flame which
w.. devouring me. diseases, and will give your letter prompt and careful
Friend. adri.ed me to
try 8. 8. B. I bec.ntak-1- ( attention. Consult them as .often as you please; we make
no charge whatever for thia service. All correspondence ia
it and improved
from the start, and a
conducted in the strictest confidence.
complete and perfect
core was the result."
Address, SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA, 6A,

To be perfectly honest, Brown
right to
that the American boy does not go to his Griswold street
turn out to be a good office every night that he tells
New Mexico. shall
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THE SCnKME WORKED.

Reliant.
Of coufse we have a

PUN TAI. Sl'KCKOX.

Office over

AMERICAN' IiOY.

A General Rise In Prices.

.It

will, be surprising if the
extraordinary lacrease in, gold
production certain. to occur in the
next few years does not result in
a, general advance in prices. The
product of the Yukon and Alaskan
fields is already affecting the
money markets of the world.
English supremacy in South
Africa will sensibly reduce the
cost of mining there, will make
possible the development of mines
hitherto unworked, and will
vastly increase the general output
of the region. Some time will be
required for the working out of
these causes, but within two or
three years the world's product
of gold will be greatly augmented,
the cost of mining it somewhat
reduced, the supply for the money
markets increasingly ample, the
stimulus to trade correspondingly
marked, and the natural sequence
will be a general rise in prices.
Mining and Metallurgical

ng

E. S. Phipps,
medicine," says-Mr- .
of Poteau, Ark. "It cured me
of bloody flux. I cannot speak
too highly of it."- This remedy
always wins the good opinion, if
not praise, of those who use it.
The quick cures which it effects
even in the mos; severe cases
make it a favorite everywhere.
For sale by A. E. Howell, Socorro; W. W. Borrowdale, Magdalena.

Follow
Your Fads
In California
Gulf, Ivtini, polo, biryi'litiff, fl.h.Bf,
boot i aff, photograph. tiff
ÍHí,
aiovatals. cUmblaf, tea bath Inf.

Tie Earth's Shadow.
The earth has a shadow, but
see it except in eclipse
of the moon. Nevertheless many
of us have noticed on fine, cloudless
evenings in summer, shortly
before sunset, a rosy piuk arc
on the horizon opposite the sun,
with a bluish gray segment under
it. As the sun sinks the arc
rises until it attains the zenith
and even passes it. This is the
shadow of the earth.

Outdoor aportt la tbla captivating
cllmatt ar aniuteri aptcd by winter

few ever

weather
1

California Limited via Santa F Roata.
)ltirlnninif NoTmbert, trlwesklj
bctwern Chkatfo and Loa ing ríe.

Ilrylnnlnir rarly

In

locmbir, daily

between CutcuifO, Loa Angvlc
8a a Franc Uco.
Aak for lllubirated pamphlet.
TMOS. JAQUES, Agant,
SOCOKKO, N. M.
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New

Mexico has made a long
struggle for statehood. It became
it portion of the United States by
the same treaty that added
California to the nation, and
.when California, in 1850, was admitted to the ur.ion, Henry Clay
made an effort to have New Mexico
admitted also. At that time, it
must be confessed, the territory
was riot prepared fcr admission,
and it is fortunate, loth for the
nation and itself, that it was not
admitted at that time. In 18i0-(-a- n
effort was made to admit the
territory as a state, as a measure
of conciliating the slave states,
but it was not successful. In
187( and again in 18'2, the bill
admitting New Mexico passed
both houses of congress, but failed
to be sent to the president, because of the disagreement of
conference committees over certain amendments to the bill.
Sixteen states have "been admitted
to the union since the territory of
New Mexico was acquired by

treaty.
There is now a prospect of
admission of the territory in the
near future, if not at the coming
session of congress, then by the
r.oxl congress. It will be an act
of justice to a brave and patriotic
people, long delayed but none the
less grateful. Th territory is in
all respect prepared fur statehood,
and
already numbers
more
population than hcvcr.il of our
states. The re
sources ;ire
and its
industries nre well established.
The system of public education
has made rapid strides during the
last ten years, and its territorial
institutions' of higher education
already take a deserved rank for
the excellence of tluir work and
the advanced place of instruction
(hat they occupy. With these
facts, all undeniable, there is no
valid objection that can be raised
to the admission of New Mexico.
For many years the News has
urged statehood for these people,
and the lapse of time only renders the act more just and more
urgent. The present congress
should admit New Mexico, and
Arizona and Oklahoma as well.
Rocky Mountain News.
trans-Missour-

.

I'ml IntellltfiMire.

Fresh

SEW MEXICO ANDSTATEHOOD.
An Aft of JuKttrn ti a Bruve
Put Pint if IVojilp,

Supim-nry-

confirmation of our
supremacy in the iron industry
of the world is afforded by the
interesting monograph on the
subject recently issued by the
Treasury
Department.
The
figures will be everywhere accepted as authentic and will place
beyond dispute the supremacy of
the United States among
For five
nations.
years we have continuously
outranked (treat Britain as a
producer of pig iron (having
passed her temporarily lcfore

iron-produci- ng

that), and she is now hopelessly
in the rear. Our tonnage last year
millions, as compare 1
was
with 9.3 for Great Britain and
with 8.1 for Germany, the third
contestant for world honors.
To summarize the situation in
a single sentence it may be said
that the United States in 1809
produced thirty per cent of the
world's iron ore, forty per cent of
the world's steel and thirty-tw- o
per cent of the world's coal.
Great Britain pressed us closely
in the matter of coal with a
thirty per cent production to her
credit, but in steel her percentage
is only 18í and in iron ore only
seventeen.

Twenty years ago the United
States imported five times as
much in value as it exported of
iron and steel products, whereas
the figures arc now more than
reversed, as we exported last year
six times as much as wc imported.
These exports in the last fiscal
year aggregated 121.9 million
dollars, only three commodities

surpassing

them breadstuff s,

cotton, and provisions.
Mining
and Metallurgical Journal.
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Napoleon and the lioinan Law.

Napoleon I had an extraordinary
mind. He appeared never to
forget anything be cared to

remenber and assimilated information as the stomach assimilates
food, retaining only the valuaU
An incident will illustrate this
remarkable quality of his mind.
When forming the "Code Napoleon," he frequently astonished
the council of state by the skill
with which he illustrated any
point in discussion by quoting
whole passages from memory to
the Roman civil law. The council
wondered how a man whoic life
had been passed in camp caue to
know so much atmut the old
Roman laws.
Finally one of
hera asked bini how he acquired
his knowledge.
"When I was a lieutenant,"
Napoleon replied, "I was unjustly
placed under arrest. My small
prison room contained no furniture
except an old chair and a cupboard.
In the latter was a ondcrous
volume, which proved to be a
digest of the Roman law. You
can easily imagine what a
valuable prize the book was to
me. It was so bulky and the
leaves were so covered with
marginal notes in manuscript
that had I been confined 100 years
I need never have been idle. When
I recovered my liberty at the end
of tea days, I was saturated with
Justinian and the decisions of the
Roman legislation. It was then
I acquired my knowledge of the

civil law."
A fine grand square piano can
be Itought cheap. Apply to J. J.

think the best speech I ever
heard for obedience to the rules
of the art was an address of about
ten minutes by a young Salvation
Army officer on the streets of
Chicago. I listened with amazeI

ment,

lie was perhap3

twenty-thre- e

years of age, with delicate,
clearcut features, sensitive month
and marvelously intelligent eyes.
I was just passing the group as
he stepped into the circle that
always surrounds these noisy but
sincere enthusiasts. He took off
his hat, and in a very low, perfectly natural and very sweet
voice, speaking exactly as though
he were having a conversation
with his most confidential friend,
he began: "You will admit, my
friends, that human happiness is
the problem of human life." And
from this striking sentence he
went on to another equally
nuving, showing of course "that
happiness could not be secured by
traveling any of the usual roads,
but only the straight and narrow
path which the master had
marked out.

It was as simple as

it was sincere. And it was as
conversational as it was quiet.
Saturday Evening Post.

During a high wind one day
this summer a young oriole was
thrown from its nest to the
ground. It was picked up by
kind hands and kept in the house
till the storm was over, and then
placed on the roof of the piazza.
A watch was kept behind the
closed blinds of a window near by
to note proceedings on the part
of the parent birds. They, in
the meantime, had seen the little
one borne away, and had followed
it to the house, and, as it was
kept near the open window, its
cries had apprised them of its
whereabouts. They soon came
to it on the roof and hovered over
it, doing much talking and
consulting together.
Finally,
they alighted near the little one,
and the female slipped her wing
under it and seemed to urge some
course of acting upon the male,
who fidgeted afcout, coming to
thelittleonc, spreading his wings
over it, then flying to a tree,
when the female followed him
and brought him back, and again
slipped a wing under the little
one.
Finally he seemed to
understand or to get his nerves
under control, and, slipping his
own wing under, together they
made a sort of cradle for the
birdling. And, each flapping its
free wing, they flew to the tree,
bearing it to a place of safety
among the branches, where it
was lost sight of. Boston
Christian Register.

Our Entirü New Stock of
FALL AND WINTER GOODS
HAS JUST ARRIVED.
We invite our customers to come and inspect our large
a d well assorted line of
GENTS' r'JRNISHINGS
BOOTS AiMD SHOES

DRESS GOODS
LADIES' WAISTS
LADIES' SKIRTS
CLOAKS AND CAPES
UNDERWEAR

CARPETS AND MATTINGS
BLANKLT3 AND
QUILTS

.

In fact our stock includes everything in winter,
apparel and is complete and elegant for ladies, children, and infants. Give us a call. Ecmember that it is no
trouble to show goods.
ííüTMail orders receive prompt attention.
ready-to-we-

Price Bros.

)--

A
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& Co.

Hoy's Idea of an Editor.

(?THE NEW MEXICO

9

The editor is the happiest man
on earth. He can go to the
circuson an afternoon and evening
without paying a cent, and
SOCORRO, N. M.
inquests and hangings. He gets
free tickets to picnicsand
festivals; gets wedding cake sent
FALL SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER 10, 1S00.
to him, and sometimes he gets
licked but not often, for he can
REGULAR DEGREE COURSES OF STUDY.
take it back in the next issue,
which he generally does. I never
I, Chemistry and
knew but one editor to get licked
II, Mining
His paper busted that day and
j
Sw
he couldn't take things back
Makes lirave Men Cowards.
Civil
Engineering
people
to
go
bed early, but
It has been proved that the Other
comparatively harmless bombard- the editor sits up late, and sees ta Special courses are offered in Assaying, Chemistry, Surveying.
ing, so far as wounds arc all that goes on. When I am a
' A Preparatory Course is maintained for the benefit of A
concerned, of a besieged town is man I mean to be an editor, so I f
those who have not had the necessary advantages before J
terribly demoralizing to the can sit up late at night. Railroads
A
coming to the School of Mines.
get up excursions for him. In
bravest men.
.
Vi
.
Ti.
f.AAA r..
an
f
When a shell bursts near a politics he dont care much who
iui mc
luITIUN jj.uu
lur wic prtpai uury tuuisc,
fiu.uu
group of 20 men it may kill one he votes for if they are on his
technical course.
and wound two, while the side. If 1 were asked if I would
J&STIierc it a Crtal I'enianJ at C! S.iLrits fr
remaining 17 escape without a rather have an education or be an
fcig Sc:i mi a Technical KimwWví f Hiain?.
scratch. It will be found, how editor, I would say let me be an
A
F. A. JONES, Director.
Knr Particulars Address
ever, that many of these are editor." Ex.
4
No
never the same men
Myitle Fiii rell Dies.
matter how iron nerved they were
Myrtle Farrell, the young
before, they are now irresolute woman who drank nearly four
and timid, and all their faculties ounces ot chloroform the morniny
are weakened. Very often they aiter Paul Bctzler's dead bods
are jeered at by their comrades was brought to Albuquerque
irom the piacc where he had comBut this mitted
because of thischange.
suicide, lost her hold on
is utterly unjust in fact, their life Ihursdav r.iorninjr at 1
ALBUQUERQUE, HJE.1 R3EKÍCO.
brain an spinal cord have been o'clock. A brother. Ed Durran Authorized Capital
t 500.oco.ee
injured by being violently shaken came in. from Gallup yesterday
and
Surplus
Profits
Capital,
Up
175.ooo.CO
Paid
morning.
woman
The
leaves
a
against the walls of their bony
in Arizona, and has an aged Deposits, child
1,200,000X0
cavities.
mother livinrr. llor wild Yifo and
The same thing occurs in unhappy death are full of somber
OFFICEPvS
railway collisions. People who
Frank ItcKee, Cashier.
Josliua S. Reynolds. Presiden t,
were robust become quite feeble
C. A. HAWKS, Assistant Casldei;
11.
Vico
W.
President
Flouruoy,
Statehood Delegation.
and nervous, though they may
Governor Otero is considering
not have received a scratch.
citizens to appoint as dele
0 UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY o
This curious state in the case what
gates to go to Washington to lay
of soldiers is well recognized by before congress the claims of the
FOK A. T. & 8. F. AND A. & P. RAILKOADS.-- Odoctors under the name of the territory of New Mexico for ad
mental injuries of explosives. mission to statehood, and to urge
If you need anything in the line don't
The injuries are really quite as the same. This will be done in
accordance
with
in
the
planks
fail to try the best place which is the,
physical as a shattered leg, for
the platlorms ot the Kepublican
of
a
of
bruising
kind
they consist
and Uemocratic parties adopted
of the very delicate tissue of the last October. 1 he govenor ex
pects to make these appointments
spinal cord and brain.
before he goes to Washington
early next month. New Mexican.
L'ussUn lVtrolfnm.
You will find good work, prompt services
and everything to your liking if you will
In consequence of the adoption
A snap. A 7 room house and 3
of several inventions which enable
acres of land two blocks from the
mineral oil to be used successfully court house
all set in fruit trees,
TRY IT
as a fuel, the production has
Socorro, N. H.
E. Smith, Aqt.,
J.
Apply to J. J. Leeson.
steadily increased until it is now
considerably in excess of 7,000,-00- 0
For fine Swiss, brick, or 15m- tons per year. Curiously burger cheese call on Biavaschi
enough one of the last of recent He has them.
devices of burning the oil, is to
Subscribe for Tub Chieftain.
vaporize it in hot water under
pressure,
and then feed the
gaseous product through a nozzle
We all are looking for them in these stirring
in the condition of a spra. The
times.
Don't think that mining is the only
most perfect combustion is said
business in which they are to be found. I have
to result. Petroleum is now in
Golf-Clu- bs
them to offer in the following lines of busiuse on all the Russian railroads,
ness
as well.
and on many vessels plying on
the Caspian and Black Sea. For
the purpose of a fuel the natural
Tboutfh It may be fine weather non
product does not have to be
on Eastern links, btiartU will
HERE THEY ARE
oon drlre you In (loom.
refined to the degree necessary
Why give up golf then?
for use in
lamps. Mining
Don't do H. Follow your fad In
LI vary, Feed and Salo Stables.
1.
Reporter.
winlerle
California under
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Killed With a Stone.
One of the most remarkable
feats that have ever come to our
notice was that of a Mexican,
Apolonio Cota, who lives on a
ranch about a mile and half south
of town. Yesterday afternoon,
when he was gathering wood
near his ranch, he came upon a
mountain lion. Having no weapon he concluded discretion was
the proper thing, and attempted
to "slide out" unseen, as he was
looking for wood and not lions,
but the animal saw the point,
and made ready to leap upon his
intended victim, when the latter
in desperation fired a good sized
rock at the beast. The missile
went wonderfully true to the
mark, striking a vital spot in the
head and killed it instantly. Cota
skinned the lion and brought the
skin to town. The beast measured
eight feet from the point of his
When you feel that life is
nose to the tip of his tail and
hardly worth the candle take a
weighed oerl50 pounds. Yuma dose of
Chamberlain's stomach
Sentinel.
and liver tablets. They will
cleanse your stomach, tone up
For Kent.
A six room
in good your liver and regulate your
J
in
repair
the American part of bowels making you feel like a
the city. Call on C. T. Brown. new man. For sale by A. E.
Howell, Socorro; W. W. Borrow-dalSubscribe for Tin- Ciiip.ftain.
Magdalena.
e
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Mrs. Prince's Indian Lertjre.
"New Mexican Indians" was
the subject of the lecture given
by Mrs. Mary Prince, wife "of
Governor Prince, of New Mexico,
last night at the Trinity M. 15.
church.
Mrs. Prince spoke of the Indian
uprisings against the Spaniards
and dwelt particularly upon their
religion. In spite of the fact
that their conquerors forced the
Pueblos to nominally accept the
Catholic faith, they clung to
their mythology, which idealizes nature.
An Indian "yaya" wasexhibited
by Mrs. Prince to her audience.
The "yaya" is worshiped by tha
Pueblos as the mother of everything and consists of a perfect
ear of corn decorated with parrot
and eagle feathers.
The lecture proved one of the
most interesting
given in the
course of lectures and entertain
ments which are being given at
Trinity church. Denver Post.

Paying Propositions

Carry Your

To California

autnmtjr sklen.
i

Golf if round and expert players
at principal California rcMorta.
The California Limited via Santa Fa Route.
Ueirlunlntf November 8, triweekly
between Chicago and Lo Aojrelea.
Be Imituif early la December, daily
between Chicago, Loa Angele and

2. ISay, Grain, Coal, Lima and Cement,
3. Agent for the Columbus Duggy Company.
4. City Freight and Passenger Transfer.
s
Corral In Connection.
5.
First-Clas-

Saü Francisco,

Jik lot Illustrated

pamhloU.

THOS. JAQUES. Agent,
bOCOUKU, N. M.

O. T.

BROWN,

Socorro, N. M.

